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1. Introduction
The increased competition in the global market has obliged firms to maintain high customer
service levels while at the same time, to reduce cost and maintain profit margins [1]. The
paradigm shift in business practices-going from the “product-driven orientation” of the past
to today’s “customer-driven orientation” – is characterized by increased demand variability,
product variety, amounts of customer-specific products, and shortening product life cycles [2].
In this context, firms need to be able to produce and deliver a variety of customized products
at low cost, high quality and short lead time [3], while possessing high reliability and flexibility
to ever-changing requirements [4]. On the other hand, the competitiveness of a company is
continuously tested and determined by its participation in networks of customers, distributors,
partners and suppliers [5]. This trend of globalization has forced individual firms to compete
as part of supply chain (SC) links, that is, the SC of the enterprise versus the SC of its compet‐
itors [6], [7]. Therefore, the ultimate success of a company depends on its managerial capability
to make strategic alliances with other reliable partners, to efficiently handle the flow of
products up to the end consumers [8]. From here the idea that that the ultimate success of any
enterprise is coupled with the destiny of its SC [9], [10], [11]. This changes the focus of
competitiveness from the local manufacturing company to the international SC [12], [13].
Improving the overall performance of this scenario requires taking a holistic perspective [14],
because at the end, the SC performance improvement depends on the individual SC partners
performance, and their willingness and ability to inter-coordinate their activities [15]: by
proceeding in this way, sub-optimal SC decisions-i.e. the cost saving of an individual firm
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could mean increased costs to the supply chain as a whole-can be avoided [16]. This degree of
SC integration can be achieved through SC management [1], [17].
1.1. A supply chain management formulation
In his published work of 1999, [18] stated that the competitiveness level of the current industrial
scenarios (at that time) made of SC management (SCM) a topic of interest. Since that day,
several books and articles have been written about it and even today there is a diversity of
interpretations and understandings of SCM, as there is a lack of agreement on the precise
definition of it [7]. However, a random sample of the work of various authors in the SC arena
– i.e. [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [24], [25], [26], [27], [28], [29], [30], and [31]-allows the identifi‐
cation of a set of basic SCM concepts:
• Achievement of overall value-adding performance.
• Coordination of geographically-distributed independent companies.
• Operation as a whole unit.
• Synchronization of interrelated business processes.
• Suppliers’ supplier to customers’ customer scope.
• Strategic, tactical, and operational scale.
• Materials, information, and cash flows context.
• Set of objectives and constraints.
In this paper we summarize these concepts in the following SCM formulation:SC value creation = f {BP synchronization, S&D elements realignment, C&O fulfillment}
where :
1. SC value creation; the primary goal of SCM is the creation of value…
2. BP synchronization; result of synchronizing the geographically-distributed Ss-Cc inter‐
related business processes of the independent companies (so they work as a whole unit)
…
3. S&D elements realignment; based on the realignment of the SC partners’ static and
dynamic elements (i.e. network structure and decision-making processes) affecting the
material, information, and cash flows…
4. C&O fulfilment; in the face of internal/external constraints and local/global objectives.
1.2. SC design & modeling
In general terms, a SC can be considered as 1) composed by inbound logistics, component
suppliers, final assembly plants, and outbound logistics echelons [32], [33], [34], [35], where
the relevance of the physical functions (i.e. transportation and storage) to the efficient supply,
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are prior to the market mediation functions, i.e. supply and demand matching [36]; and 2)
these echelons can have convergent and divergent interactions [37], and are characterized by
a value-adding process, information inputs, disturbances, and a decision-making process [27].
As SCs are multi-layer dynamic systems, where linear flows are uncommon [38], each SC
member has its own information sources [5], and decisions are made to optimize their own
interest [39], SC management (SCM) becomes highly complex. A discipline that can aid in the
overcoming of these issues is SC design: according to [1], the optimal platform provided by a
proper SC design can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the SCM practice. Within this
context, the SC design problem consist of making the strategic (i.e. plants/warehouses
location), tactical (i.e. supplier/distribution channel/transportation mode selection), and
operational (raw material/semi-finished/finished product flows) decisions to satisfy customer
demands while minimizing the total costs [40], taking into account that some of the critical
design parameters-such as customer demands, prices and resource capacities-are generally
uncertain [41]. Moreover: SC design has a strong impact on overall profitability and success
[40], therefore, there is a need of SC models that provide a better understanding of the SC
complexity [42], and insight of the consequences of managerial decision making rather than
to predict future quantitative behavior [43]. SC modeling involves identifying the SC elements-
i.e. the structure of the network, the hierarchy of decisions, the randomness of the various
inputs and operations, and the dynamic nature of interactions among SC elements [44]-and
translate them into the elements of the model, i.e. goals, constraints, and decision variables [6].
For this reason it has been suggested that in order to be efficient, SCM requires the modeling
of the SC [45]: if the effect of operational decisions taken at each echelon need to be checked
against their consequences on the SC as a whole [46], then a SC model can be built and used
for this purpose [47].
1.3. Current challenges
1.3.1. The SCM formulation challenge
The implementation of the previous SCM formulation proves to be a challenge: authors like
[1], [13], [15], [17], [38], [39], [48], [49], [50], [51], and [52] recognize the fact that SC partners
operate independently, with their own objectives which are often conflicting. [22], and [39] go
further and states that the promises of mutual benefits are rarely realized as SC members tend
to seek their own profit, by working on an opportunistic local perspective. [39], [53], and [54]
attribute this to the fact each SC member seeks to maximize their own objective (i.e. to maximize
throughput and lower costs) rather than that of the entire system. Overcoming these problems
require the entire SC to have a level of information sharing and collaboration that is uncommon
to most businesses [55], mostly because each SC member operates as an independent, decen‐
tralized decision-maker that may not be willing to share necessary sensitive information (for
fear of information leak or fear of a weak negotiation position) to plan and control the supply
chain in a proper way [52], [56], [57]. In this context, making consumer demand data available
to every echelon of the SC is often naïve: if the retailer informs that he is facing an inventory
shortage, the supplier gains a strong negotiation position; if the supplier declares that he is
overstocked, then it is the retailer who has an advantage. Now, even if a dominant SC member
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controls segments of the SC, in general, no SC member can control the entire SC [39], [58].
Moreover, trying to find the best set of trade-offs for any one entity often leads to sub optimize
the SC performance, and independently managing entities in SC can result in very poor overall
behavior [7]. In fact, in a dominance relationship, one SC partner is satisfied while the rest are
not, where in an interdependent relationship, all SC partners are satisfied [5]. Also, within each
partners’ site, the story is repeated as the marketing, distribution, planning, manufacturing,
and purchasing functions are still operated independently [1], [50], i.e. purchasing and selling
contracts are often negotiated with very little information regarding capability and/or
inventory levels.
1.3.2. The SC design & modeling challenge
Even though the discipline of SC design has been gaining importance due to the increasing
competitiveness introduced by the market globalization [59], it presents a big challenge. With
an increasing SC complexity due to the need of a quick response to market opportunity
windows [60], and the fact that the structure and operation of the SC is influenced by market
and product characteristics [58], it becomes essential for the businesses-in order to retain its
competitive edge (and deliver products to customers in an efficient and effective way)-the
dynamic reconfiguration of the SC from time-to-time [61]. This dynamic SC reconfiguration
calls for serious research attention [15], as it presents several challenges:
• In the ideal world, SCs are designed focused upon customer efficiency [16], with an
integration of the decisions and operational activities of the business partners [39]; in real
life, SC are designed focused upon factory effectiveness [16], as traditionally, managers
focus on the management of their internal operations to improve profitability [39].
• It involves the re-establishment of the sophisticated real-time cooperation in operation and
decision-making (across different tasks, functional areas, and organizational boundaries),
in order to deal with the uncertainties proper of a mass customization, quick response, and
high-quality service environment [15].
• Most of the published research (in the area of SC design), focus on high level strategic issues
(i.e. generic guidelines for business executives) rather than specific tools for plant managers
[62].
1.4. Research objective and structure of the paper
In view of the previous sections, the main objective of this paper is to present a literature review
of the concepts relevant to the modeling of value creation in a SCM context: Section 2 reviews
the concept of SCM value and its governance mechanisms; Section 3 reviews the current SC
modeling practices and their shortcomings; Section 4 establishes the conditions and abilities
necessary for a successful SCM value creation, the modeling requirements of a SC model to be
used for SCM purposes, and futures research venues; Section 5 presents the concluding
remarks.
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2. SCM value creation
As the focus of SCM has shifted from production efficiency to customer-driven and partnership
synchronization approaches [15], its objective is to optimize the order fulfillment process [63],
which is basically driven by customer issues [64], and influenced by the profitability of all the
SC members [65]. [31] states that the objective of SCM is to synchronize supply with demand
in order to drive down costs whilst increasing customer satisfaction. [1], and [4] claim that the
ultimate goal of a SC is to meet the specified high customers’ service levels while at the same
time maintaining overall profit margins, while [36] points out that it is important that the SC
maximizes the overall value generated, because sticking to a portion of the chain not only
makes no commitment to maximizing overall chain profit but also reduces the whole supply
chain profitability. In other words, creating and delivering value to the customer and in turn
creating sustainable value for all its stakeholders. For these reasons, the demand for achieve‐
ment of ‘overall value-adding performance’ requires putting special attention to the concept
of ‘value’ within the SC: as the SC is formed around a value stream or set of linked activities
directly contributing to the customer-perceived value of the product or service [58], authors
like [6], [13], [66], and [67] agree that the main goal of a SC is the creation of internal and external
value.
2.1. Internal and external value
The objective of a business is to make a profit by delivering more value to a customer at a
similar cost to the competition, or the same value as the competition at a lower cost [68]. As
organizations form part of supply chains, value becomes a more complex and multidimen‐
sional characteristic [69]. In this context, two perspectives of value are [70]:
• Internal value (or shareholder perspective, i.e. wealth) refers to the increase of profits that
supports the business financial objectives and continuous grow of the SC partners. Accord‐
ing to [71], when the strategic priorities of each SC partner are translated into SC objectives,
they can be implemented as SC operations. When this translation-implementation process
is successful, then a proper alignment between each SC partner strategy and the SC strategy
is achieved. [72] highlights the importance of this translation-implementation process, when
he states that the SC strategy must allow the rapid alignment of the SC operations in response
to the business environment dynamics. [73] suggests that, in order to smooth these SC
operations (and act according to the chosen SC strategy), it must be decided where the right
capacities and inventories should be positioned. [74] claims that these capacities and
inventories (in the form of facilities and stocking locations, production policies, distribution
resources, etc.) form the supply chain structure, which needs to be optimized in order to
achieve a high level of supply chain performance. [72] relates the creation of internal value
to the SC design, which focuses on the design of the supply chain’s strategy, structure,
processes, operations, and management elements to achieve the market objectives. Finally,
in order to remain competitive and profitable, each SC partner needs to realign properly
their structural elements [75].
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• External value (or customer perspective, i.e. satisfaction) refers to providing high quality
products that meet the customer needs of price, service, and image. Both [9], and [76] claim
that the success or failure of the SC is ultimately determined in the marketplace by the end
consumer. [77] points out that the service provided to the end customer is determined by
the effectiveness and efficiency of the cooperation of all the companies in the supply chain-
or in the words of [78]-supply chain competitiveness is something holistic. Therefore, in this
customer/market-oriented context [79], the SC as a whole must focus on providing end users
(the right customer) with what they want (the right product), how (the right amount/price),
where (the right place), and when (the right time) they want it [62], [80]. In this context, [72]
relates the creation of external value to the design for SC, which focuses on the design of the
product that fits the designed supply chain to fulfill the market requirements. Within this
design for SC context, in order to be effective and efficient at the SC level, it is required to
simultaneously take into account the SC, product, process, and resource domains [81].
2.2. Governance mechanisms: The SC C4 concept
According to [82] there are some governance mechanisms that are necessary precursors to SC
value creation: structural mechanisms, i.e. SC partners selection; and behavioral mechanisms,
i.e. the sharing of key information, the match of SC partners capabilities, the establishment of
mutual trust, and the support of strategic commitments. These behavioral mechanisms
resemble the set of “social abilities” exhibited by intelligent software agents [83]: communi‐
cation (to allow information integration), coordination (to allow the integration of all the
involved partners), collaboration (to allow the over-ruling of the involved partners’ usual
behavior), and cooperation (to allow the detection of feasible common goals). As we are
interested in identifying the abilities the SC partners need to exhibit (in order to support the
creation of value), the rest of this section analyzes more into detail the SC C4 concept (com‐
munication, coordination, collaboration, and cooperation). Table 1 shows the similarities
between concepts coming from different research disciplines.
2.2.1. SC integration
According to [6], and [7], the success of each SC partner depends on the managerial ability to
integrate themselves with the rest of the SC. This integration can be achieved through the
implementation SCM practices [1], [17]. SC integration can be defined as the process by which
the SC partners collaboratively plan, implement, and manage the raw material/information/
cash flows along the SC, so all the players think and act as one-the ideal seamless supply chain
[84]-in order to improve individual and collective business operations in terms of speed,
agility, real time control, and/or customer response [85]. This requires many decisions relating
to the flow of information, product, and funds [40], an inter-organizational, and cross-
functional synergy [8]. In the case of this last, [3] mentions shared goals, communication, a
reward system, and conflict resolution as elements that impact its effectiveness. According to
[86], a number of studies have found that supply chain integration does not necessarily result
in benefits for both suppliers and buyers. [39] attributes this last to the fact that a completely
integrated solution – that may result in optimal system performance-is not always in the best
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interest of every individual member in the system, as they are more interested in optimizing
their individual objectives rather than that of the entire system. In any case, essential elements
of SC integration are:
• The SC infrastructure [87].
• The level of SC communication/information sharing [88].
• The degree of SC coordination [89], [90].
2.2.2. SC communication (information sharing)
As the level of SC integration needed depends largely on the amount of uncertainty within the
SC [91]-an issue that has to be properly dealt with in order to define an effective supply chain
policy [8]-the development of an integrated SC requires the management and coordination at
different levels of abstraction, i.e. operational and tactical, of material flow [92] and information
flow [54], [93]. This in turn depend on the interoperability between business processes, via
their standardization, mutual adjustment of practices, or synchronization of the decision
centers [94]. As the majority of business processes deal primarily with information-based
inputs and outputs, the key to business process integration is improving the accessibility,
C4 literature Software agents socialabilities [83]
Behavioral mechanisms
[82]
SC
integration
SC infrastructure: convergent/divergent
interactions of inbound/outbound logistics, and
manufacturing/assembly echelons
NA NA
SC communication/information sharing: provide
correct/easy to use & understand/timely/accurate/
complete information via a free flow, free access
environment
Communication; allows
information integration Share key information
SC coordination:
harmonization of
actions/decisions via
the establishment of a
sole mission/objective/
goal
SC collaboration; working
together via jointed decision
making and benefits/risks
sharing
Collaboration;
allows the
over-ruling of
the involved
partners’ usual
behavior
Coordination;
allows the
integration of
all the
involved
partners
Match the
SC partners
capabilities
Establish
mutual trust
SC cooperation; achieving
common benefit via
alignment of objectives/
goals/policies with
strategic/tactical/operational
decisions
Cooperation;
allows the
detection of
feasible
common goals
Support
strategic
commitments
Table 1. Relationship between the SC C4 concept and different disciplines
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accuracy, availability, granularity, timeliness, and transparency of information flows between
activities in a process, [95]. SC information sharing is a key ingredient for SC coordination [63],
SC collaboration [56], and SC cooperation [96]. This SC information sharing can be upstream
or downstream, partial or complete [96], and must contribute to flexibility rather than add
complexity [89]. Therefore, different types of SC may require different SC information sharing
strategies [63]. In any case, the deeper the SC information sharing level is, the more benefit
and risk is associated [96], as information becomes more uncertain due to transformations,
delays and losses throughout the SC [89]. Also, this information sharing needs to be preceded
by the necessary incentives for collaboration, mutual trust, and openness [31], as the better-
informed party will have no incentive to share the information with the uninformed party if
there is no benefit for them in doing so [97]. At the end, the idea behind information sharing
is to minimize the coordination efforts between activities of a process [95]: the fewer steps and
handoffs of information in a process, and the less effort is involved with each handoff, the
greater the integration of the process.
2.2.3. SC coordination
Distributed work requires coordination to manage the interdependencies of the process
activities, even though it has no direct impact on the process output [95]. As the SC partners
become closer, the more important the coordination of the entire SC becomes [98]. For [18], the
coordination is about solving conflicts (among members) via clarification of viewpoints (and
their grouping in accordance with different inclinations) in a way that everyone can get to
know what other members are thinking. On the other hand, [99] understands SC coordination
as the distribution of the right raw materials, production of goods, and services on the right
time to the right customers. SC coordination-also called interface management [27]-refers to
the act of harmonizing actions, decisions, and objectives among the SC partners for the
achievement of the SC goal [22], i.e. the objective of SC operations planning is to coordinate
order release decisions (release of materials and resources) in an optimal way (customer service
constraints are met at minimal costs) when more than one company (decision authorities) are
involved [52]. Therefore, SC members should develop a common mission, goals, and objectives
for the group as a whole, while pursuing independent policies at individual members’ level
[7]. Only if the SC operates in a coordinated manner-from the customer order through the
delivery [17] – the SC performance can be optimized [19]. This requires the development of
mechanisms that can align the objectives of independent supply chain members and coordi‐
nate their decisions and activities so as to optimize system performance [39]. The objective of
these mechanisms, called ‘coordination mechanisms’, is to align the objectives of individual
supply chain members, in order to allocate the benefits from coordination among the individ‐
ual supply chain members [38]: at the core of a coordination mechanism there is an incentive
scheme based on the supply chain decision structure and nature of demand, which highlights
the behavioral aspects and information need in the coordination of a supply chain. This can
be accomplished in two ways [11]: by having less need for information processing or by having
more capacity for information processing. However, the dynamics of each SC partner and the
market makes SC coordination difficult [17]. For this reason, it is needed that SC collaboration
and SC cooperation are in place [28].
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2.2.4. SC collaboration and cooperation
SCs are one of many different forms of inter-enterprise practices [25]. The ideal business model
for achieving inter-organization integration is “collaboration”, as limited visibility into
supplier contracts and performance exposes enterprises to inflated costs, diminished negotia‐
tion leverage, missed rebates and saving opportunities, overcharging by suppliers, low-
compliance rates, greater risk of supply, policy and regulatory violations [93]. In the case of
SC collaboration, it is often defined as two or more chain members working together to
establish a functioning alliance [100] that creates a competitive advantage through a unified
approach to value creation [70], which in turn requires considering several points of view [14].
It is achieved by jointed decision making and benefits/risks sharing [22]. Effective collaboration
within each SC partner (cross-functional) and between SC partners (cross-enterprise) is
essential to achieve supply chain goals, individually and collectively [73]. To implement the
strategic SCM shift, from production efficiency to customer-driven, requires high-level
collaboration between supply chain partners [15]. However, when getting into a collaborative
practice, the closer the relationship, the higher the possibility that the transaction comes true,
but also, the higher the uncertainty and risk of being stuck-in and being caught with a single
partner [101]. On the other hand, cooperation is necessary for achieving common benefit or
win-win situations [30], and maximize profits [15]. A cooperative SC is only possible when
goals, policies, and objectives are aligned with the strategic, tactical, and operational decisions
of each SC partner [56]: using effective incentive systems such as accounting methods, transfer
pricing schemes, quantity discounts, etc., the objective of each partner can be aligned to that
of the supply chain as a whole [8]. Cooperation, therefore, is achieved through negotiation
rather than central management and control [5].
3. SC modeling: Current work
3.1. Approaches, elements, perspectives, and purposes
Even though the discipline of SC design has been gaining importance due to the increasing
competitiveness introduced by the market globalization [59], it presents a big challenge. With
an increasing SC complexity due to the need of a quick response to market opportunity
windows [60], and the fact that the structure and operation of the SC is influenced by market
and product characteristics [58], it becomes essential for the businesses-in order to retain its
competitive edge (and deliver products to customers in an efficient and effective way)-the
dynamic reconfiguration of the SC from time-to-time [61]. This dynamic SC reconfiguration
calls for serious research attention [15], as it presents several challenges:
• In the ideal world, SCs are designed focused upon customer efficiency [16], with an
integration of the decisions and operational activities of the business partners [39]; in real
life, SC are designed focused upon factory effectiveness [16], as traditionally, managers
focus on the management of their internal operations to improve profitability [39].
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• It involves the re-establishment of the sophisticated real-time cooperation in operation and
decision-making (across different tasks, functional areas, and organizational boundaries),
in order to deal with the uncertainties proper of a mass customization, quick response, and
high-quality service environment [15].
• Most of the published research (in the area of SC design), focus on high level strategic issues
(i.e. generic guidelines for business executives) rather than specific tools for plant managers
[62].
In response to the challenges presented in section 1.3.2., a great deal of work has been done in
the area SC design & modeling-i.e. [59] presents an extensive literature review with examples
– so is not the intention of this paper to go through it again, but to present the topic divided
into four aspects: approaches, elements, perspectives, and purposes.
Regarding the SC modeling approaches; [44], [77], [102], and [103] classify the different
approaches for SC modeling, as analytical or simulation models. [42] offers a similar classifi‐
cation: deterministic, stochastic, or hybrid models. [104] divides the approaches in determin‐
istic (where all the parameters are known), stochastic (at least one parameter is unknown but
follows a probabilistic distribution), economic game-theoretic, and simulation-based (to
evaluate the performance of various supply chain strategies). [105] Zhang suggests combining
simulation models with Artificial Intelligence (AI) approaches-i.e. case-based reasoning (CBR),
multi-agent systems, and neural networks – to evaluate not only the traditional cost and lead-
time decision variables but other qualitative attributes (via interaction and logical protocols).
According to [10], traditional supply chain modeling approaches involve the application of
optimization, mathematical, simulation, and system dynamics models. Within the analytical
(or mathematical) approach, [104] mentions the use of continuous-time differential equation
models, discrete-time difference models, discrete event models and classical operational
research methods. While these models allow the maximization of certain aspects, simulation
models allow a more realistic capture of the SC characteristics and provide a means to evaluate
the impact of policy changes [106]. More recently, [107] states that deterministic mathematical
models are widely employed and are useful to evaluate the impact of various types of
uncertainty on operational performance, while simulation models are employed to incorporate
uncertainty in various system parameters, and are useful for evaluating the operational
performance of only a particular scenario. Because of this last, simulation models have gained
importance in the area of supply chain decision making [42] as powerful tools for analyzing/
designing the whole supply chain in the view of managing its stochastic behavior [108].
Regarding the SC modeling elements; [109] classifies the SC modeling elements into structural
(production, transportation) and control (flow, inventory, demand, supply, information)
elements. [6] establishes three structures that need to be taken into account before any SC
modeling effort: type of SC partnership, structural dimensions of the SC, and process links
among the SC partners. [110] states that some requirements of the modeling phase are the
modeling of interdependencies, the various levels of abstraction, the modeling of splits and
joins, and the modeling of simple and conditional transitions. Regarding the level of abstrac‐
tion issue, [10] points out that if the focus of the SC model is more on planning and studying
behavior at an aggregated level, then a certain level of aggregation must be resorted, as too
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many organizations in the model might lead to such a complex network that making sense of
its collective behavior could become virtually impossible.
Regarding the SC modeling perspectives; [32] proposes the SCOPE paradigm, a three dimen‐
sional model that includes a discrete breadth perspective (work, business process, SC, and
holistic networks elements), the interlinked width perspective (material, information, cash,
and capacity elements), and the integrated depth perspective (organization, people, technol‐
ogy, and controls elements). [111] proposes a causal model which contains stakeholders,
business, strategy, processes and enabling technology perspectives. [45] proposes the network
structure, coordination relationships, coordination mechanisms, and process requirements
perspectives. [14] presents a model which contains stakeholders, topology, enabling technol‐
ogy, levels of collaboration, business strategy, and processes perspectives. [105] talks about
process, system, and enterprise perspectives. [72] suggests the physical alignment (of the SC
with the market requirements), the reconfiguration of production processes (within the SC),
and the behavioral and relationship (between the SC members) perspectives.
Regarding the SC modeling purposes; [112] suggests that there is a relationship between the
type of model and the use of the model, i.e. optimization models fit the needs of continuous
improvement and re-engineering projects while simulation models fit the needs of design for
logistics and breakthrough projects. On the other hand, [26] suggests that SC models are either
coordination-oriented (de-centralized decision making) or logistics-oriented (centralized
decision making).
3.2. Shortcomings
Last section can be summarized as follows: traditional SC modeling is quite suitable for
modeling SC decisions within a single enterprise, as it employs a centralized decision-making
treatment, typically involves a single comprehensive model, and is based on the assumption
of information symmetry, that is, every bit of information is known to everyone else or at least
available to the model builder/decision maker [10]. In this section we review the issues related
to the modeling approaches, analytical models derived, and the use of simulation models.
Regarding the approaches; [43] states that most approaches to SC modeling pay little attention
to 1) multiple relationships, and focus on single supply chain; 2) the effects of competition and
strategy, do not incorporate price competition and/or changing order allocation; and 3)
exchanges other than inventory and orders. According to [113], even though in the real world
most SC consist of firms that manage both backlogs and inventories simultaneously, most of
the recent work considers only pure inventory SC. [65] states that traditional SC models focus
solely on determining the profit or revenue-maximizing, or cost-minimizing production
schedule. [4] mentions that most of the SC modeling studies deal with the production,
distribution and logistics exclusively and ignore the benefits of the integrated approach when
in fact, one of the most important issues in multi-plant SC modeling is the integrated process
planning and scheduling [8]. Finally, it is the opinion of [15] that due to the highly complex
nature of large SCs, the use of formal and quantitative approaches are very difficult.
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Regarding the use of analytical models; are fairly complex and time-consuming to solve [17];
are too simplistic to be of practical use for complex SCs [7], [105], [106], [114]; are limited to
address two or three factors at a time that rarely answers both ‘what if?’ and ‘what’s best?’
questions [53]; the obtained near-optimal models are easily compromised due to unstable
market environments [115]; do not capture the truly dynamic behavior of most real-world SC
[61]; are high abstraction models for business processes under simplifying assumptions [42],
[114]; are not able to handle all the dynamically changing supply chain variables [108]; are
either oversimplified, or just qualitatively described, and difficult to be applied for evaluating
real SC with quantitative analysis and decisions [15]; ignore the impact of uncertainty on the
chain performance, the environment and SC members dynamics, and the complex material
relationships that occur if upstream installations fail to serve downstream installations [7],
[114]. In the case of uncertainty, in real life, SCs operate within an uncertain demand–supply
environment-uncertainty in customer demand/quantity in supply/lead time [36], and uncer‐
tainties associated with the estimates of various operating costs and product prices [8]-which
have negative effects on operational performance (i.e. cost, profitability, quality, and customer
service), so the inclusion of them makes pure mathematical modeling intractable [107].
Regarding the use of simulation models; they strongly focus on the representation of physical
interactions between SC partners, and entities related to SC coordination are often implicitly
modeled [116]. The majority of these models are steady-state models based on average
performance or steady-state conditions, static models which are insufficient when dealing with
the dynamic characteristics of the supply chain system, i.e. demand fluctuations, lead-time
delays, sales forecasting [104].
4. Conditions and abilities for SCM value creation: Modeling requirements
4.1. Conditions
The SCM formulation introduced in section 1.1 synthesizes the recurrent basic SCM concepts,
present in the work of several different authors through the years. As this formulation
considers the goal of SCM to be a function of three elements, in this paper we propose to
consider them as the necessary conditions to achieve a SCM value creation. An example of
some of the work already validated and reported in the literature, is the following:
• BP synchronization; [117], [44] states that business-process (BP) synchronization is achieved
when a properly timing is achieved via a lead time variability reduction. For [94], on the
other hand, BP synchronization takes place at the decision level, when two (or more) BPs
have a common decision center. [118] mentions that within the workflow management field,
an activity can be understood as a sequence of states, and two activities (or BPs, for that
matter) can be synchronized through synchronization constraints dependent of their
activity states. Finally, the GRAI modeling formalism [119], [120] seems to summarize the
last positions, as it considers a decision center (located at the GRAI grids) as the cross
between a function and a decision, where there is a time-driven part and an event-driven
part: the time-driven part synchronizes the different functions based on the intervals of time
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over which a decision extends and after which a decision needs to be reconsidered; the event-
driven part represents the change of states that triggers a new function-decision interaction
(represented by GRAI nets).
• S&D elements realignment; [121] states that alignment can be defined as the extent to which
the two related variables (independent of any performance anchor) meet the theoretical
norms of mutual coherence (match/fit): if a SC partner lacks the capabilities required to meet
the needs of the SC, there is an inherent inefficiency in the system. He proposes a matrix
that provides the means to align the individual capabilities with the overall SC strategy and
practices, in order to achieve the efficient SCM: the closer a firm is to the matrix’s diagonal,
the more aligned. [122] extends further the concept: SC alignment means making/taking the
appropriate SC decisions to match SC objectives with the competitive objectives, making an
emphasis on a holistic value creation maximization, so operating policies can be imple‐
mented through OW/OQ capabilities (i.e. volume & mix flexibility, service, dependability
& speed delivery, cost, quality, innovativeness, etc.). With this idea on mind, he develops a
five classification criteria to find the SC that best fits the marketplace demand and/or
customer needs: forecast uncertainty, demand variability, demand volume, product variety,
and delivery time window.
• C&O fulfillment; [41] mentions that the multi-site, geographically dispersed nature of the SC
entails the coordination of SC, product, and process decisions, which in turn presents
diverse constraints that need to be satisfied. For this purposes, he proposes to formulate a
constraint satisfaction problem by 1) incorporating the interdependencies among markets,
products’ characteristics, production capacities, and multi-site structure; and 2) represent‐
ing them it as a triple <V, D, C >, where V is a set of variables, D contains all the possible
values that can be assumed by V, and C is a set of constraints on variables in V. The solution
space that is free of constraints is expressed as a constraint graph and the solution is found
beginning from the root to the leaves.
4.2. Abilities
The review of the SC C4 concept (made in Section 2.2.) shows how the behavioral mechanisms
for SC value creation can be directly related to the elements composing an integrated SC, and
for this reason, in this paper we propose to consider them as the necessary abilities to achieve
a SCM value creation. Within this context, we identify four abilities necessary for SCM value
creation:
• Communication; ability to share key information by providing an environment of free flow
& access to correct, easy to use & understand, timely, accurate, and complete information.
In this way, communication is possible when the means are in place and the shared
information is relevant to each SC partner.
• Coordination; ability to match the SC partners capabilities by harmonizing the individual
actions/decisions with the common mission, objectives, and goals. In this way, coordination
is possible when each SC partner’s actions and decisions are driven by a common goal.
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• Collaboration; ability to establish mutual trust by adjusting the individual behavior in
accordance to a jointed decision-making and benefits & risks sharing. In this way, collabo‐
ration is possible when each SC partner’s behavior is ruled by decisions taken in agreement
and because each SC partner accepts the consequences of those jointed decisions.
• Cooperation; ability to support strategic commitments by aligning the individual strategic,
tactical, and operational decisions with the common objectives, goals, and policies. In this
way, cooperation is possible when each SC partner’s decisions are driven by a common
benefit.
It must be noted that the definitions offered differ from the traditional concepts present in the
SCM literature, as we consider them to be part of a continuum-in the sense of the types of SC
configurations presented by [123], Table 2-of enablers to advance through the stages of the SC
management maturity model proposed by [124], as shown in Figure 1.
SC configurations [123]
Type Goalcongruence Trust level Information sharing Decision making
communicative absence reliability nearest-neighbor basis Myopic (parity-based)
coordinated weak tomoderate reliability (deterrence-based) supply chain-wide
Myopic
(asymmetric)
collaborative moderate reliability, competency, goodwill(openness)
supply chain-wide for focal
function
Dyadic
(centralized)
cooperative true reliability, competency, goodwill web of relationships Dyadic (parity-based)
Table 2. Types of SC configurations, adapted from [123]
4.3. Modeling requirements
Traditional SC modeling approaches are quite limited and indeed unrealistic, considering the
fact that most of the SCs involve enterprises with independent ownerships, and that the ability
to model information asymmetry and distributed/decentralized mode of controls is required
[10]. From this last, we identify three SC modeling needs: 1) to represent many realistic features,
i.e. different supply chain structures/configurations and production/inventory parameters, in
order to validate the concepts of cooperation and collaboration (imbedded in SCM), and to
optimize the existing business processes [42]; 2) to represent the dynamic system nature of the
SC by using concepts of state variables, flows, and feedback processes [7]; and 3) to be flexible
and parametric for evaluating different scenarios [108]. From here our proposal: SC modeling
faces issues dealing with the number and nature of the variables used (scale-related issues),
and with the assumptions and extension of the analysis (scope-related issues). The scale-
related issues refer to the characteristics of real-life SCs-i.e. multiple end products, facilities,
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and capacities [49] – that make difficult the modeling effort, as there are a large number of
tangible/intangible, dynamically changing variables [103], [125]. The scope-related issues refer
to the existing SC models, that are limited by a number of assumptions, focus only on one
certain part of the SC, or are not flexible enough to allow easy exploration of innovative policies
[106], [126]. We claim that these scale and scope related issues will be overcome when SC
modeling becomes comprehensive, dynamic, detailed, and realistic:
• Comprehensive, including all the members of the SC [17]; and dynamic, accommodating
the upstream and downstream flows [127]. This calls for a multi-view model, as it is
impossible to describe the SC from a single standpoint [45], [115], [126], [128].
• Detailed, including all the strategic, tactical, and operational levels [106]. This calls for a
multi-level model, as in practice a SC face more problems concerned with quantitative issues
at the operational level than with qualitative issues at the strategic level [48], [129].
• Realistic, based on real-life assumptions [126]. This calls for a multi-stage model, as the goal
of SCM is the creation of value, and there is a set of conditions and abilities necessary for
this creation to take place.
4.4. Directions for future research
As the focus of SCM has shifted from production efficiency to customer-driven and partnership
synchronization approaches, its objective is to optimize the order fulfillment process, which
is basically driven by customer issues, and influenced by the profitability of all the SC
members. For these reasons, the demand for achievement of ‘overall value-adding perform‐
ance’ requires putting special attention to the concept of ‘value’ within the SC: as the SC is
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The supply chain is unstructured and ill-
defined; customer satisfaction is low. Basic processes can be defined; customer 
satisfaction can be slightly improved 
Communication 
When the means are in 
place and the shared 
information is relevant 
to each SC partner, 
then…
Coordination 
When each SC 
partner’s actions and 
decisions are driven by 
a common goal, then... 
Collaboration 
When each SC 
partner’s behavior is 
ruled by decisions 
taken in agreement and 
each SC partner accepts 
the consequences of 
those jointed decisions, 
then… 
Cooperation 
When each SC 
partner’s decisions are 
driven by a common 
benefit, then…
Relationships between company, suppliers, 
and customers can be established; 
customer satisfaction can be highly 
improved 
The company, its suppliers and customers 
can operate under common management 
systems; shared accepted practices take 
place among all the members (i.e. 
forecasting) 
Competition among companies takes place 
through their respective supply chains; 
shared accepted processes and goals are in 
place among all the members 
Figure 1. SCM value creation abilities, in the context of [124] SC maturity model
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formed around a value stream or set of linked activities directly contributing to the customer-
perceived value of the product or service, it is agreed that the main goal of a SC is the creation
of internal and external value. If we take into account that:
1. The main goal of a SC is the creation of internal and external value, and that there are
some governance mechanisms necessary precursors to SC value creation, i.e. communi‐
cation, coordination, collaboration, and cooperation (SC C4).
2. An efficient SCM requires the modeling of the SC, and in order for these models to be
useful and realistic, these models need to follow a multi-view, multi-level, multi-stage
approach,
then the research challenge becomes then how to represent – for modeling purposes – the set
of actions, decisions, goals, objectives, benefits, risks, etc. (discrete value creation conditions),
within the SC C4 (continuum value creation abilities) context, and from a multi-view, multi-
level, multi-stage perspective. Future research will address this issue.
5. Concluding remarks
In order to remain competitive within a global economy context, companies need to compete
through their SCs. This demands that companies focus in create value for their customers and
shareholders, act in a synchronized way when conducting their business practices, think in
terms of strategic and operational impacts, and fulfill constraints and objectives in the process.
A way to address this challenge is through the use of SCM practices. There are several issues
related to the implementation of a successful SCM practice, which-it has been suggested – can
be overcome with the help of SC design. In this paper we reviewed the issues related to the
creation of value in a SCM context, as well as the approaches, elements, perspectives, and
purposes of SC modeling. The contribution of this paper to the SCM literature is a set of SCM
value creation conditions and abilities that need to be taken into account in a multi-view, multi-
level, multi-stage context, in order to develop a real-life useful SCM model. It must be noticed
the exploratory nature of this research, which does not pretend to be neither comprehensive
nor final but instead, the starting point for establishing the basis of the novel discipline of SCM
modeling.
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